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Bangalore fast losing 
its attraction: Tata 
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as the high 
tech city is on 
the decline and Hyderabad was 
fast emerging as a computer dry. 
"What is the attraction of Ban-
galore? Companies are moving 
towards Hyderabad," Mr Tata 
told PT1 here when asked about 
the poor response to the Interna-
tional Technology Park Limited 
Ratan Tata 
(ITPL) set up by the Tata Group 
in collaboration with the Kar-
nataka government and a con-
sortium of Singapore companies. 
Mr Tata's response comes in the 
wake that only 30 per cent of the 
total offered space of the ITPL 
commissioned last year was sold, 
despite serious marketing effort^ 
and even Microsoft has decided to 
set up its facility at Hyderabad. 
About the Tata-Raytheon In-
ternational Airport project, he 
said the technofeasibilitv study of 
the project was over, and final 
clearances were expected from 
the new government. - pn „ 
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^ONHOMIE: Industrialist Ratan N.Tata, who inaugurated the Tata Digital Library annexe at the Indian Insti-
tute of Science campus in Bangalore on Thursday, shares a light moment with IISc President of the Court JJ. 
Bhabha and IISc Director G. Padmanabhan (extreme left). 
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*BANGALORE: The Indian Institute of Science, 
Known for its pioneering research in a whole host of 
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S. Ranganathan. chairman. Mechanical Sciences Division. 
Access to these databases available to IISc users now, 
through the campuswide network, schools and other 
educational institutions would be able to access it, no 
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